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Can We Believe the Story of Noah and the Ark? 
GENESIS IV. 13—--VIII. 

By PRINCIPAL PERCY G PARKER. 

I WISH to set out a number of interesting facts, 
all of which go to confirm the Bible reeord 

Fad I. Many Nations Han Their Traditions of the Flood. 
It is certainly true that nations in all parts of the 

earth have vague and confused stories of the Flood. 
A whole article could be given to this interesting 
fact. The Rev. John Urquhart has dealt with it at 
much length in one of his illuminating books in 'The 
New Biblical Guide " series. Traditions of the 
deluge arc found among the Mexicans, Cree Indians, 
American Indians, Brazilians, Hindoos, Malays, 
Chinese, Persians, Chaldeans, Babylonians, and 
others. Let me give you a part of the Chaldean 
narrative:— 

After tile death of Ardates, his son Xisuthrus suc- 
ceeded and reigned eighteen sari. In this time hap- 
pened the Great Deluge: the history of which is given 
ii'. this manner. The Deity appeared to him in a 
vision, and gave him notice that upon the 15th day 
of the month Dasius, there would be a flood, by 
which mankind would be destroyed. He therefore en- 
joined him to build a vessel, and to take with him 
into it his friends and relations : and to convey on 
board everything necessary to sustain lift, and to 
take in also species of animals, that either fly or 
rove upon the earth and trust himself to the deep. 
After the flood had been upon the earth, and was in 
time abated, Xisuthrus sent out some birds from the 
vessel, which not finding any food, nor any place to 
rest their feet, reLlirned to him again. After an in- 
tervaL of some days, lb sent them forth the second 
time : and they now returned with their feet tinged 
with niud: from whence he formed a judgment, that 
the surface of the earth was now above the waters. 
Finding out that the vessel, was driven to the side 
of a mountain, he immediatcly quitted it, being at- 
tended, by his wife, his daughter, and the pilot. 
Xisuthrus immediately paid his adoration to the 
earth : and having constructed an altar offered sacri- 
fices to the gods." 

Such was the Chaldean tradition. You see how 
it resembles the Bible story. No doubt the Bible 
story was the original and these other accounts were 

misrepresented and jumbled—but they all pdint back 
to the fact that there was a flood. 

Fact II. Geology (the Science ol the Earib's Surtace) Proves 
That There Was a Flood. 

Ix different ports of the world there are large quan- 
tities of sea-shells on the top of high mountains 
This proves that these high mountains have been un- 
der the sea, Take two examples 

(i.) A slate quarry was opened in Moel. Tryfaen, 
part of the Snowdon range, 1,390 feet above sea 
level On the top of the slate was an inn ense bed 
of gravel—gravel full of sea-shells.. And these various 
species of shells not only belonged to the shore sea 
but also to the deep sea. Which proves that Mod 
Tryfaen was once under the deep sea. 

Oi.) 1 am a native of Birniingliam, and as a toy 
frequently went to Dudley Castle. Dudley Castle is 
famous not only for its castle, but its extensive 
grounds. It stands on one of the highest points in 
the Midlands. Yet, many times, I have found there 
lumps of fossilised rock containing hundreds and even 
thousands of small fossilised shells- Yet this place 
is a hundred miles from the sea and standing on 
high ground. But evidentLy in centuries past it has 
been covered by sea waterll 

Geology also tells us another wonderful thing 
that fossilised remains of all kinds of animals are 
found in eaves upon the highest mountains. The re- 
mains of animals which belong to the plains arc 
found away on the hcights And not only that, the 
remains of the harmless and the harmful are found 
togel.Jter. Bones belonging to the wolf, bear, hare, 
horse, fox, badger, rhinoceros, hog, ox, and deer, 
are found mingled together on high hills. These facts 
imply that animals of every kind were driven on to 
the highest parts as the flood waters rapidly rose. 
Then the animals having reached the highest heights 
possible, the water still rose, drowned them, and 
swept them in a mixed mass into recesses and caves, 
where they were covered with gravel, buried, or 
frozen—waiting until modern explorers and excava- 
tors discovered them, in order that through geology 
and the spade God might bear witness to the truth- 
fttlness of His \Yord 
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Fact Ill. Noah Had 120 Years In Which to Gather His 
Speclmtns Together an lo Build the Ark. 

GENESiS vi. 3 reads 
And the Lord said, My Spirit shall not always strive with 

man, for that he also is flesh yet his days shall be an 
liundreil and twenty years. 
God limited a Day of Grace of 120 years—and it 

appears that Noah received instructions to build the 
Ark right at the commencement. You can build .t 

very litrge ship in 120 years, and you can gather a 
very large Zoo together in 120 years .At the close 
of the period Noah had his Ark ready, and probably 
his Zoo outside, waiting to transpose it inside when 
the time came. God gave him seven days in which 
to dU it. No doubt God miraculonaly helped him tj 
provide the various species, and to rapidly transfer 
them into the Ark, hut Noah was able to do a great 
deal himself. Having so much time to prepare, and 
having so many scattered relatives, he would be able 
to provide a tremendous selection of animals and birds 
and to have them all ready for the vital hour. 

Fact IV. The Perfection of the Dimensions of the Ark. 
THE size of the Ark is given in Genesis vi. 15:— 

And this is the fashion which thou shalt make it of: Th'e 
length of the ark shalt be three hundred cubits, the breadth 
of it fifty cubits, and the height of it thirty cubits. 

A cubit was approximately 14 feet. So the Ark was 
75 feeL broad, by 450 feet long, by 45 feet deep. 
Let me give you an interesting fact—the Ark was 
a.; nearly as possib].e the same lt'?gth as the Glasgow 
/1 tt Galleries. 

Modern engineers tell us that the dimensions of 
the Ark could not be improved upon, for the pur- 
pose that ii was made. Go into the Glasgow Art 
Galleries and you will find a ,rtodel of the armoured 
cruiser Ciessy. it is 440 feet long, 69f feet wide, 
and 39} feet deep. It only differs from the dimen- 
sions of the Ark by 10 feet in length, 5 feet in 
width, and 5 feet in depth. The tendency, how- 
ever, to-day is to make Ocean Liners longer—be- 
cause they are built for speed, and the Ark was not. 

Here is a very interesting cutting from Hours 
with the Bible '' 

it is said that at the time of the truce between 
the Spaniards anti the Dutch in 1509, there lived at 
Floorn in North Holland, a devout man, Peter Jansen, 
who took the notion that he would build a ship of 
the same proportions as Noah's Ark, only smaller, that is, 120 feet long, 20 feet1 broad, and 12 feet 
high. While it was building every one laughed at 
him, but, Dutchman-like he kept steadily on and 
found in the end that it justified his expectations, 
for when launched it proved to be able to bear a thh-.i 
more freight than other ships of the same measure- 
ments, required no more hands to manage it than 
they, and sailed far faster. The result was that the 
Dutch built many others like it, calling them Noah's 

E 'VAN C E L 

Arks. They only ceased to he used after the close of 
the truce in 1621, because they could not carry can- 
non, and thus were not safe against privateers Or 

pirates.'' 
In reading a book on Astronomy by Sir Robert 

Ball, I came across this interesting statement 
remember seeing in my childhood the flyboats as Ihey 
wer& afled on the Royal Canal, wherein passengers 
were conveyed from Dublin to the west of Ireland, 
before the railway was made. The fly boat was r 
sort of Noah's Arh in appearance, drawn by a horse 
eantering along the tow-path. in the cabin of surh 
a vessel, where there was not the slightest motion of 
rocking or pitching—nothing but noiseless gliding 
along the canal—no one would be conscious of motion, 
so long as he did not look through the cabin window. 
No one was ever sea-sick in a fly-boat; it was tho 
perfection of travelling for those who loved ease a,,d 
quiet.'' 

So that these facts show that for ease and safety 
the size of the Ark could not be improved upon. 

raet V. There Would be Ample Accommodation In the Ark 
For the people, AnImals, Birds, and Food Said to be Therein. 

IN the Ark there would be at least 1,700 pairs tf 
animals, 10,000 birds, besides reptiles, insects, food, 
etc. The average size of an animal is that of a good. 
sired cat. On the lower story of the Ark (there were 
three' stories in all) there would he room enough for 
each pair of animals to have a bed-room that would 
just take an ordinary sized single bed. Note that 
Noah made rooms or nesting places in the Ark (Gen. 
vi. 14-). On the top floor there was room for 30 
modern 5-roomed bungalows I So there was plenty 
of accommodation in the Ark. The tragedy of the 
Ark was not the lack of accommodation but the ac- 
eommodation that was not used. 

- 
Fact Vi. The Lighting of Ihe Ark. 

Ti-I.E popular idea of the lighting of the Ark is 
ingly wrong. But there is an excuse for the popular 
idea. Note two passages :— 

A . window shalt thou make to the ark, and in a 
cubit shult thou finish it above; and the door of the ark 
shalt thou set In the side thereof; with lower, second, and 

- third stories sl,alt thou make it (Genesis vi. 16) 
And it came to pass at the end of forty rl flyR, that N nali 

opened the window of the ark which he had made (Gece.sis viii. 6). 
Now the general idea from these two passages s 

that Noah only made in the Ark a small window 
through which a raves, could just pass. But this is 
entirely wrong. The word window " in vi. 16 is 
spelt ISO-HAR. - it is a word which means '' a 
double light.'' Jt is once translated " window '' and 
once translated midday,'' and 22 times translnrerl 
noon, noonday, noontide. It suggests a very strong 
and brilliant light. . The word " window " in vifl. 6, 
is Creaci OWN, and that nieans an ordinary window. 
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You have seen a large skylight with a small window 
that opened in just one corner of it? Well, that was 
prdbably the situation in the Ark. A large skylight 
over all the roof—excepting just a strip or beam 
cubit broad from end to end of the Ark, and then just 
a small window in it. A glass roof or sonic other 
transparent substance—with a small sky-light win- 
dow. So that the Ark was well lighted. If the 
student feels any difficulty with how the lower stories 
could be lighted from the roof, a visit to some such 
place as the Glasgow Art Galleries will show l]ow by 
a 5imple construction in building this can be done, 

Fact VII. The Olive Branch. 

READ Genesis viii. 10, 11 
Arid he flayed yet other seven days, and again he sent 

forth the dove out of the ark-, And the dove came in to him 
in the evening; and, lo, in her mouth wg an olive leaf 
pluckt off; so Noah knew that the waters were abated from 
ott the earth. 

But where did the dove get an olive leaf from, if 
the trees had all been covered with water for a yerr? 
PUny, an old historian, has shown that an olive tree 
will grow sender water. And as the olive will only 
grow in the plains and valleys it would be among 
tire last tire trees to be uncovered. 

Fact Viii. The Dcci sive Retermnces ci Sari p1mm. 

READ Isaiah liv. 8, 9:— 
In a little wrath I hid My face front thee for a rnorrrent 

T HE message of the lrour that is moving our 
land—Jesus Christ the Saviour, the Healer, 
the Eaptiser, and the Coming King—has been 

brought to the beauUful Thames Valley town of 
Reading by Principal George Jeifreys. The fort- 
night's campaign was filled with answers to prayer. 
Over 300 professed salvation, and many bodies were 
healed. Amongst the many who testiSed to healing 
was a sister who had been wheeled about in a bath- 
chair, a helpless invalid. Another who was deaf had 
her ears opened. One who was blind in one eye 
had her &ght restored to her. A cripple with rheuma- 
toid athritis was healed, and joints that had been 
locked were loosened up, and she could run and kneel 
for tIre first time for years. 

At the closing rriecting the great congregation was 
moved, some to tears, others to rejoicing. Hallelujahs 
and Praise the Lords were heard all over the Town 
Hall, as the people who had been healed left their 
seats and made their way to the front in witness to 
their healing. 

One dear little mother who was unable to. look 
after her home and children, owing to ill health, told 
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bur with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, 
saitlr the Lord thy Redeemer. Fur this is as the waters of 
Noah unto Me: for as I have sworn that the waters ot 
Noah should no more go Over the earth; so have I sworn 
that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee, 

So Isaiah believed in the Flood 

Read Hebrews xi. 7 

By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen 
as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his 
house1 by the which he condemned the world, arid became 
heir of the righteousnasa which is by faith. 

So the writer of Hebrews believed in the Flood. 

Read II, Peter ii. 5:— 
And spared not the Md world, but saved Noah, the eighth 

person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood 
upon the world of the ungodly. 

So Peter believed in the Flood. 

Read Matthew xxiv. 37-39 
But as the days of Nne were, so shaLl also Gre roaring 

of the Son of Man be. For as in the days that were before 
he flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Not entered into the ark, 

And knew not until the flood carrre, nod took tlre,rr all away; 
so shall nlso the coming of the Son of Man be. 

So our Lord believed in the Flood. AND ThAT 
SETTLES IT. If our Lord believed in the Flood then 
He is not our Lord if we do not believe in one also. 

how she had been prayed for by Principal George 
Jeffreys and was completely healed, and ho'.v she could 
wash and cook—things she had not bean able to do 
for two years; her children say they have a new 
mother. 

A living Foursquare Gospel centre has been estab- 
lished and the hall is full of converts that were 
brought to Christ during th two weeks, and are 
determined to stand for the Bible from cover to 
cover. Pastor W. CL Channon is in charge. 

I asked Mr. Muller a short time before he died 
if he had asked anything of God that had not been 
granted, and he told me he had prayed sixty-two 
years for two men to be converted, and there were 

signs of an answer. " Do you expect God to 
convert them? " I said. Certainly. Do you sup- 
pose that God would put upon Uis child for sixty- 
two years the burden of two souls if He had no 
purpose of their salvation? I shall meet them in 
Heaven certainly." Soon afterwards one of the men 
was eonverted.—A. T. Pierson, 

Principal George Jeifreys at Reading 
The Signs Follow 



at Belfast, Christmas, 1927 

I 
T HE school of rIte prophets under the oversight 

of Elisha seems to have prospered greatly, si' 
that the place became too strait for tlii,se 

that resorted there. It is more titan likely that it 
had run its course and so fulfilled its purpose. An- 
tither ' house ' mLlst now he built iii another l.oraltiv, 
viz., Jordan's banks. " Let us make us a place there 
where we may dwell.'' Acnn-dingly after consulting 
together they came to the 
"man of God" requesting 
his permission to cut down 
wood for the erection of 
the new premises. Having 
acceded to their request 
lie consents also to go 
with them. Away they go, 
each man with his axe on 
his shoulder to the chosen 
spot and began their 
labour, 

Now it so happens that 
one of them has a " bor- 
sowed axe " and as ne 
uts forth all his strength 
for a blow the axe-head 
slips off the helve into the 
stream, It quickly sinks 
to the' bottom and is lost 
to sight. In deep distress 
the young man exclaims 
in the Prophet's hearing 

Alas, Master, for it was 
borrowed." The Prophet 
asks, " \Vhere fell it? 
and after being shown the 
exact spot he goes into 
the wood—cuts down :t 
stick or branch of a tree, 
then returning, he casts ti 
in, when suddenly an 
operation takes place,—the 
iron axe—head arises to the 
surface of. the waters and swims hither and thither. It becomes charged with life. The mail of God coin. 
mands him to take it up. 

'' And he put out his 
hand and took it,'' so that that which had been lost 
was found again. 

SUCH is the simple narrative, I wonder what does 
it all mean? And what is the vahic of this super- 
natural event to us to-day? Surely it was no mei-e 
accident that this axe should lose its head and that 
it should be restored in a supernatural way. 
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There are no accidents with Film, with whom we 
have to do—the '' Everlasting Father '' who k-nowetli 
the cad from the beginning and who worketh out 
Uis own eternal purposes in redemption, according to 
His ow-n will and infinite wisdom. The narrative 
is in fl4) way explained to us, but the Holy Ghost, 
wit'' is the '' Spirit of Truth '' is given unto us to 
reve& Ihe hidden mysteries of both covenants, He 

will teach and bring to re- 
membrance, and therefore 
we must look to Him and 
Him only for its true 
spiritual application. 

Now it is evident that 
the most conspicuous ob- 
ject in the whole of the 
narrative is the AXE. It is 
the hub of the wheel 
around which the whole 
of the Story evolves—it 
was not the young won 
h a t slipped into the 

stream but the tool, he 
used. Again, not a word 
is said of the " new pre- 
mises." We must there- 
fore centre our minds upon 
that sharp-edged imple- 
ment, and if we do so, 
with reverence and godly 
fear we shall soon find that 
hid away there is one of 
the mysteries of the king'— 

Thu Axe. 

THE axe is simply an in- 
strument with a sharp 
edge for cutting wood antI 
is especially used for the 
telling of trees. Just a 
carpenter's tool of labour 

and is easily the first in prominence of the whole of 
hi5 kj—ba —his '' first friend,'' for with it he felts 
the tree and prepares or makes ready the wood for 
Itirther usc according to the plan or purpose in view. I have not the least doubt that this axe prefigures 
Llie "rirthtry of John the Baptist, a ministry of pre- 
ttration, having a double fulfilment, The first as 
already mentioned is John ministering on the banks 
of Jordan, the last and final is destined ft. the '' last 
days " to prepare and make ready y—ople for the 
Coming of the Lord. 

The Borrowed Axe 
A Powerful Sermon on II. Kings vi. .1-7 preached by Rev. W. G. Hill at eke Annual Film Convention 

dom of God. 

Ritv. W. C. I-tILL, 
whose ,,iuisi ry at the Annual FIlm Conventions at Belfast 
and Chasgon-. thristinas, 1927, and New Venr, 1928, tva' 

wilt-h appredated. 



John was indeed the Master's friend. ' He that 
liath the bride is the Bridegroom, but the friend of 
the Bridegroom which standeth and hearetli Him, 
rejoiceth greatly becaithe of the Bridegroom's voice 
—this my joy therefore is fulfilled. He must increase 
but 1 must decrease '' (John iii. 29, 30). Others 
followed (see John xv. 14, 15), but the Baptist was 
easily the first and foremost, a forerunner indeed 
of 1-tim who was comhig after him- 

The symbol of his ministry was an *xa represent- 
ing truth that came from above and which cut at the 
-ery root of the existing order of things in religion 
at that time-—a spiritual ministry,' drastic in the cx— 

ti-c me It was said of him that be sho Lild be great ii 
the sight of the Lord and should go before llini ii 
ike Spirit and power of Elias to turn the hearts ui 
the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to 
the wisdom of the just, '' to make ready a people 
prepared for the Lord ''(Luke i. 17). 

His ministry was one of Judgment aiit wherever 
he went the AXE accompanied him; descending upon 
the unfruitful trees with a mighty thud that rever- 
berated throughout the whole of the land—God al - 
ways makes a new beginning in that way. Judg- 
ment i,iust begin in the house of the Lord and a 
God's prophets and reformers dire more or less liii 

battle axes '' ; they have to pull down so itS to 
build up, etc. (Jeremiah i. 10). 

Its Misfortune. " BUT as one was felling a beam, the axe head 
fell iTto the water . . . and he cried and said, ' Alas, 
master l for it was borrowed.' '' You wilE notice 
that die inst blow this young man delivered deprived 
the axe of its iron head, therefore its' usefulness or 
ministry was at an end—this is precisely what did 
happen to John the Baptist, and ended his career 
(see Mark vi. 14-30). Witi that keen edged axe of 
his he had already laid low many an unfruitful tree, 
but this time he came up against the stoutest ari1 
most formidable tree of all Judea—the king of the 
forest. John was no reed shaken by the wind, neither 
was he clothed in soft rain,ent, but a man of '' Iron'' 
and a sharp one at that; so caring for no one, not 
even the king himself, lie raises the axe and with no 
uncertain aim delivered his last blow. Here it is 

It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife." 
It cut deep down into the very root of the king's 

being; yea, and even went further, it penetrated her 
to whom he had surrendered his soul in an unholy 
alliance, Flerodias—thc Jezebel of that day. The 
guilty pair must have quivered under the mighty 
stroke of the man of God. 

But it 5ealed his doom. By boldly stating the in- 
flexible ordinance of God the price paid must be his 
own head and eventually it rolls off his body and is 
brought in a charger and placed in the lap of a 
sensuous and adulterous woman. 

The Baptist's MiniStr Was a Borrowed" One. 

S 0 h'iu back to the narrative:—' Alas, master: 
für it was borrowed.'' John had borrowed his minis- 
try from the old veteran of Mount Cannel fame, 
namely, Elms, who lived in th days of another 
Jezebel. 

" And he shall go before him in the Spirit 
and power of Elias (Luke i. 17). 

And His disciples asked Him saying, 
' Why 

thor, say the scribes that Elias must first come? 
And Jesus answered and said unto them ' Elias 
truly shalt first come and restore all things, 
But I say onto you that Elias is come already and 
they knew him not but have done unto him what- 
su'ver they hsted. Likewise sitail also the Son of 
l\ fan si.' ger of them.' 

Then the disciples understood that He spake 
unto them of John the Baptist '' (Matt. xvii. 10-13). 
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Its Hesloration. 

"AN Li the man of God said, Where fell it! ' and 
he showed him the place. And he cut down a stick 
and cast it in thither; and the iron did swim—There-- 
said he: Take it up to thee.'' And he pet out his 
hand and took it.'' 

The restorath of a preparatory ministry '' in 
the '' last days ' ' is sure and certain. It will indedi 
make ready a people for the coming of the Lord, and 
tIde time, accompanied with signs and wonders, will 
reach further than the national Jews, yea, even unto 
the uttermost parts of the earth. The stick or rod 
the prophet used is hut a type of Christ who is the 
Restorer of His people—-indeed lie is sent icr that 
purpose (Acts viii. 19-21). and times of refreshing 
and restitution for His own people shall certainly 
come from the presence of the Lord. 

rh e iron will yet swim ' ' (not float) and signs 
and wonders will accompany die preaching of the 
\VorrL There shall conic forth a rod nut of the 
stem of Jesse and a Branch shalt grow out of his 
roots It will mean the ushering in of His 
glorious kingdom. It was the Spirit of Christ in 
both Elijah and John that made them such wonderful 
battle-axes, and it will do so again in the ''last days'' 
But woe unto the unbelieving world, for if the right- 
eous scarcely be saved where shalt the ungodly and 
the sinner appear? And if Judgment '' first begin 
at the house of God ...what shaEl the end be of 
them that obey not the gospel of God? His enemies 
shall indeed lick the dust. The Israel of God will 
have become His battle axe and the slain of the Lord 
shall be many. 

'' Israel is the rod of His inheritance 
and the Lord of hosts is His Name." " Thou art 
my Hattie-axe and weapons of var, for with Thee wiii 
I break in pieces the nations and with Thee will I des- 
troy kingdoms " 

(Jeremiah 1.1. 19-26). 
'Ihe foundation of '' Modern Babylon 

'' will be 
discovered, a nil thrown down, a nil great will, be Iii C 

fall of it. 



Good News According to Matthew 
By JAMES SALTER, F.R.G.S. 

CHAPTER XVL (Continued). 

T HE Messianic expectation must have been con- 
stantly preached in the synagogues of Pales- 
tine, and it certainly took a strong hold of the 

popular mind. It was difterently received and under- 
stood by the different hearers. With some quiet 
God-fearing souls, poor in spirit,'' like those who 
come before us in Luke I. 2, it was cherished secretly 
with awed and wistful longings (Luke ii. 25-28). With the mass of the population, teachers as well 
as taught, it took its place only too easily among the 
body of hard, narrow materialised beliefs which were 
so characteristic of the time— a visible earthly king- 
doni reserved for Israel as its right, and carrying 
with it domination over other nations, with such tin- 
limited command of enjoyment as a sovereign people 
might expect under conditions specially created for 
its benefit all this introduced by supernatural means, 
wielded by one who is variously called " Messiah,'' 

Anointed," " The Righteous King," " The Elect," 
The Son of Man." 

Scattered among the masses there were many— 
some banded together under the name of Zealots— 
and thousands more who were ready to join them ,tt 
the, first signal; men not of dreams, but of action, 
who were only waiting for the leader and the hour 
to put their hand to the sword against the hated 
foreigners, who oppressed them, prepared to take a 
fearful vengeance, and proud in the thought that n 
doing so, they would be doing God service arid es- 
tablishing His kingdom. 

I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build My Church.'' This 
is one of the most controverted scriptures in the Bible. 
Without doubt Christ is the Rock and the Stone, 
both the . head stone and the corner stone. He is 
the foundation stone too. Yet after prayerful con-' 
sideration we are forced to the conclusion that Peter 
and not Christ is the rock here referred to. It is true 
two different words are used in the Greek, but we 
must remember Christ would speak in Aramaic or 
Syro-Chaldaic which was His, mother-tongue. Thus 
He would use the same word in each instance. This 
is illustrated in the French translation where ''Pierre'' 
is used in each instance. MeLaren says, '' Unques- 
tionably the Apostle is the rock on which the Church 
is built. The efforts to avoid that conclusion would 
never have been heard of but for the Roman Catholic 
Controversy.'' The names of the Apostles of the 
Lamb are on the foundations of the heavenly city 
(Rev. xxi. 14). Why should they not have a place in tEi e en rth lv p res en tat ion of that city P H o'.vcver, 

(Congo Evangelistic Mission). 

we are not left to argument, for the HoLy Spirit, tli 

great dissolver of doubts, leads us for a final answer 
to Eph. ii. 20, where we read that the Gentile 
Ephesians had become fellow-citizens with the saints 
and of the household of God (which is the Church, 
1. Tim. iii. iS; Heb. iii.' 6), 

" are built upon the 
foundation of the apostles and prophets. Jesus Christ 
being the chief coriier stone.'' 

For us this settles the question. Peter here, as 'n 
19 is but representative (see ch. xviii. 18) 

'' I will 
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of the 
heavers.'' These keys are the truths of '' the suf- 
fering Messiah "—Christ's Cross work, and secondly 
the glory that should follow." These two keys 
Peter used as recorded in Acts ii., where the suffer- 
ings and the glory of the Messiah are heralded, and 
again in Acts x. " whom they slew and hanged on 
tree : Hun, God raised up the third day and showed 
Him openly.'' etc. These two subjects also form the 
themes of Peter's two epistles. 'The sufferings and 
the glory.'' They are the keys to Christ the door 

in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge '' (Col. ii. 3). Christ may surrender the 
keys of the kngdom of the heavens, but He still re- 
thins the " Key of David '' (Rev. iii. 7) and " the 
keys of Hades and of death " 

(ThE death) (Rev. I. 18). 
Officially the door of the kingdom of the heavens was 
opened by Peter on the Day of Pentecost when three 
thousand souls entered. 

U PON this rock—the true confession of the Messiah 
—Christ is bt]ilding His Church. Jesus did not mean 
what the Roman Catholics claim, to exalt Peter to 
stipreme authority above the other apostles. The 
Lord taught " whosoever will be gftat among you let 
him be your minister. Judging from Acts x. James 
appears to have held a superior position officially. 
Again in Gal. ii. ii we read that Paul withstood 
Peter because he was blameworthy; a thing which 
could not have taken place if Christ meant that Peter 
should be absolute and infallible least of all is any- 
thing said here, or anywhere else in the Bible thit 
Peter should have infallible successors. A resume ,f 
authentic Roman Catholic history reveals the facts 
that Papal pretensions to Apostolic succession are a fig- 
nrent and not a fact. There have been several Popes 
and anti-Popes all claiming the office at the same 
time. For two and a half centu rice after Peter .10 
one knew even in Rome itself that the bishop 1 

Rome claimed to be in a peculiar sense Peter's suc- 
cessor. The fiction was a gradual growth, an after- 
thought. St. Cyprian writing to Cornelius, bishop oh 

Rome (A. U. '251-253), addresses lurn only as '' d cartsl 
brother,'' and again " Stephen our brother,'' 
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IN the middle of the Third Century every bishop was 
a Pope and Roman clergy wrote to Cyprian address- 
ing him as Pope. Even in the 6th Cenlury St. 
Gregory claims for the Pope of Rome an equality only 
with the patriarchates of Alexandria and Antioch. It 
was at Constantinople, where the seat of government 
had been transferred from Rome that the first assump- 
tion of Papal suprcmac' was made. About AD. 569 
John the Pope of Constantinople issued a public docu- 
ment, and styled himself- '' Universal Bishop.'' This 
was strongly opposed by St. Gregory, Pope of Rome 
(the one who sent St. Augustine and others to cvan- 
gelise England). He said '' the sole head of the 
universal church is Christ. ITo is also credited with 
saying that '' whosoever aimed at being universal 
bishop would he the forerunner of antichrist!1 The 
Bishop of Rome's claim to supremacy is built upon a forgery and has never, been universally allowed. 
Papal infallability is a farce and Papal morality is 
worse. There have been heretical Popes, and Popes 
who have been adulterers and fathers of families of 
illegitimate children, c.g., Alexander VI., who 

pASTOR 
Arthur H. Carter of the Bible Wilneis 

—a periodical earnestly contending for the 
faith—recently gave a striking illustration n 

his paper. 'l'he Film family will, be glad to have this 
illusation. It thrills the heart to know that such a 
spirit' of loyalty to Christ still exists :— - 

-" A committee representing the Standard Oil Com- 
pany had an all-night session. The main task was to 
secure a manager for a new division of operation 
which the company hoped to open in China. The 
chairman insisted that the rt'anager must have four 
qualifications: he must be under thirty years old; he 
must be thoroughly trained ; he must have proved 
generalship; he must be able to 'speak the Chinese 
language. Many good men had been considered; but 
each was found to be lacking. 

It appcarcd that the meeting would fail of its 
object. 

- But finally a young man arose, addressed 
the chairman, and declared that he knew one man 
who could meet all requirements. He added that the 
man was at that time in China, living in the very 
city where the company was planning to establish 
headquarters. I-fe vas twenty-eight years old had 
degrees from three colleges, had three years1 study 
and practice in the Chinese language; and had the 
full confidence of the Chinese people ambng whom he 
was widel.y known. Moreover he had been valedic- 
torian of his class in college and was a natural leader. 

Some one asked how much salary this young 
man was getting, and his friend startled the com- 
mittee by answering ' $600 a year ' (120). 

The chairman said, ' There is something wrong. 

was Pope between 1492-1503, was d.0 father of 
seven children. Two of his mistresses were married 
women; yet on one of Rome's triumphal arches was 
inscribed Rome was great under Ceasar: now she 
is greatest. Alexander VI. reigns. The former was 
a man, this (Alexander) is a God." Finally, the Pope 
first laid claim to possessing Peter's keys to bolster 
the idea of Apostolic succession. Hyslop in his book 

Two l3abylons 
" 

says 
" the key theory is not only 

not Christian, but distinctly pagan, heathen and 
hellish." It has a mythological and blasphemous 
pretension. The Pope's keys are those of two heathen 
deities, Janus and Cyhele. The former is known to 
Bible readers as the PhiUstinian god Dagon. The 
Pope's mitre is also emblamatic of this gad. - - 

¶ The French publication L'acnion Francaise " of 26th 
October, 1926, says: " 

Monsignor Riviere declared; • Before 
all other things, any other atlachmern or different view, com- 
plete, absolute and filial obedience niust be given to the words 
which the Sovereign Pontif (Pope) has deigned to speak. 
The Catholics do nnt wish to be, nor could they (it they wish) 
be Christians only on tliesc conditions. The Pope is Christ 
on earth end Christ is God." 

° The young man's friend replied: ' 1 know there 
is. But the wrong is not with my friend; it is with 
the system that employs him, lie works for a 
Mission board.' . - 

After thorough questioning regarding the mis- 
sionary, the chairman said to the committeeman, 

You go to China and offer him the place.' The 
committeeman was to offer $10,000 a year (2,000). 
If that failed to secure him, he was to offer $12,000 
(2,400) or even $15,000 (3,000). 

The young agent crossed the ocean and half :4f 

China; found his friend, and offered him the situation 
at $10,000 a year. The young missionary declined. 
The offer was raised to $12,000, then to $15,000, but 
was rejected. 

Finally the agent asked, • What will you take? 
The missionary replied : ' It is not a question of 

salary. The salary is magnificent. The trouble is 
not with the salary; it is with the job. The job is 
too little. You offer me a big salary but a small 
job. I get a small salary but I have a big job; and 
I would rather have a big job with a small, salary than 
a small job with a big salary. 1 thank you for the 
confidence expressed in your offer; but I feel that I 
should be a fool to quit winning souls to sell oil.' 

The fulness of the Spirit helps a man or woman 
to do the common thing in an uncommon way, helps 
them to bring heaven's blessing and power down to 
earth's commonplaces. 

The Christian Crusader Spirit 
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Items oJ Interest 
As we go to press, there is in progress the most 

successful Easter Convention and Demonstration 
have ever held. '1110 next issue of the E&,t Et'avsg'i 
lvii! ije a special Demonstration Number. Ext,., 
copies are being printed, but there will be a great 
demand, and we urge all those who are placing 
orders to do so without delay. 

l'r!ncipal George Jeifreys opens the new E',i1i 
labernacle iii West Walls, Carlisle, on Sunday, I 5th 

April. He is announced to conduct special setvicc:; 
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there from 15th to 19th April. 

Londonci-s should reniernber our central Fo'srsqu;i vu 

Rally every Friday at 7.30. p.m. On 20th and 27th 
April the meeting wiU be held its the Welsh 'raber- 
naelc, Peirlonville Road, King's Cross. 

Full particulars of the house party arrangcd for ti 
summer rut),' ths (cool m eneing 24th April) at I s t— 

bourne by the Superintendent of the Elim Bible 
College can be obtained fron Miss M. F. Harbour, 
Elim iVetidlantis, Clarence Road, Claphan Park, 
London, S.W.4. Commencing 24th April, the II,'IISL' 
will. be open to vi .s tors during the summer nit ,U Ui s. 

Pastor T. B. Clarke who has for some time beet, in 
charge of a church at Bourne, Lines., coinme,ices 
niinslei-ing- at Leigh-on-Sea on Sunday, 22nd April. 

The Fotrrsqtrttre Gospel Testimony badge is io'.u 
made in a smaller size—both in brooches and studs. 
For full particulars of membership, write to the Sec- 
retary, Foursquare Gospel Testimony, Ehim, Park 
Crescent, Clapliam, London, S.W.4. 

Visitors are received at the home of the Film Bible 
College for short periods. Situated it' what is prob- 
ably the heaLth lest of 1-ondon 's suburbs, here spiritual 
fellowship and physical refreshing are uniquely cout- 
hirsed. For terms application should be made to the 
Superintendent, Elirn Woodlands, Clarence Read, 
Claphiam Park, London, S.W.4. 

Commencing Saturday. 5th May, the ground-j Elim Vvoodlands will be open for Else present visitors every Saturday from 3 p.m. until p.m., 
which time a meeting for fellowship will be belch iii 
the house. Tea will be provided at 4 o'clock. Tlrc 
inclusive charge will be 1/— per person. Tickets 
obtai,iable horn the Superintettdent1 or from Pastc.r 
or Evangelists in din rge of any of our London 
sumbi ies. 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

Eli,,, Bible College Correspondence School. 
The family is gri-switig. Do YOU belong to it? Sec 

part i,:,ilars tin the cover t'f this nlnga-,.ine and write TO.DAY. 
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L. 

Urgent—Revival. 

T HE editor of the Christian Herald has recently been discussing the question, " Why Churches 
are ' Falling Away.' " He powerfully pre- 

sents the situation. Says he:—" When we think of 
the great army of preachers who every Sunday occupy our pulpits, the still greater army of Bible-class 
leaders and Sunday School teachers who every Sunday 
appear before their classes ; when we remember the 
quantity of religious literature pouring regularly from 
the Press—the marvel surely is that the Church a 
not as a conquering army, with banners unfurled, 
marching forward to take the world for God. In- 
stead of which, both the Anglican and Free Churches 
are in such a parlous condition that at best they can only report an infinitesimal increase of mem- 
bers, while practically all of them admit a tragic de- 
cline in Sunday Schools, and other young life organi- 
sations.'' 

He concludes by saying, " Let the whole Church 
awake in its strength,—or, rather, in the strength of 
God. We have talked about revival, and prayed for 
revival. Now is the time to rally to the help of the 
Lord. The need is desperate, but the Lord of the 
harvest can always be depended upon. 

' 
Lord, send 

a revival, and begin it in me.' 
'yVe heartily agree with the general situation as 

herQin described. Hut we would add that one only 
h-as. to read the pages of the Elba Evangel to know 
that at least in one corner of God's vineyard, the re- 
vival is a fact. God is marvellously blessing Prin- 
cipal George Jeifreys and his co-workers. 

Prejudice. - 

The foregoing paragraph leads to this question. 
Why is it that so many who are praying for revival, and bemoaning its absence, do not heartily support God's work through the Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance? Why is it that several of our leading Christian periodicals are quite silent upon the work? 
We-- suggest that it is because of lack of unbiassed 
enquiry into the work. Attitudes are adopted on the 
strength of what others say. Surely the least that can 
be done is that those who are critical should attend the 
meetings and judge for themselves. One has frankly written as follows : " I went to the Croydon cam- 
pain filled with prejudice, I left with my heart filled 
with (not prejudice) joy and praise." The phrase Tongues Movement " is frequently used to excuse the cold attitude. It is an amazing 
thing that such a reason should be given. It is pass- 
ing strange that those who profess to believe in the 
whole Bible should be so critical on this matter. It 
has, been frequently said that if Christ were to be on 
earth again that once more He would be crucified. 
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Is it not even more pathetic to think that professed 
believers would keep a hundred miles away from 
Pentecost, and the household of Cornelius, and the 
Ephesian believers, and the Corinthian Church, simply 
because the marvellous gift of tongues was mani- 
fested. By all means let us resist extravagance and 
fanaticism,, hut to call a movement " anathema 
because all the gifts of the Spirit are being exhibited 
therein, is bordering upon blasphemy against the Holy 
Ghost. The Elim movement is not a " 

tongues 
movement," it is a complete gospel movement, In t 
God is revealing Himself in a miraculous way, and 
we rejoice that God is bestowing such privileges ia 
these dark spiritual days. 
Grumbling and the Weather. - 

No Christian has a right to grumble. Look at the 
story of the Brazen Serpent, and you will find the 
root of the trouble was grumbling—which of course 
means lack of faith. In a book recently published 
the following occurs 

Despite most people's opinion, a moderately moist climate is heal,hier than a dry one. The contrast of temperate seasons is mentally as well as physically invigorating; so are 
the frequent lesser changes from day to day. Among factory workers and students for example, it has been found that 
if the temperature of one day is the same as that of the 
preceding day . . - people's work is not so good as if there is a change. The point of the matter is that change is ex- 
hi larati n g. 
It is recorded of Charles M. Alexander, the sweet- 

voiced and sweet-spirited songster, that his choir- had 
gathered for a rehearsal on a wet and windy day. A wretched day '' was the verdict of thoughtless- 
ness. But when Alexander entered he cried out, 

This is the day which the Lord hath made; we will 
rejoice and be glad in it." And lo I—the atmosphere of that rehearsal was changed from gloom to glad- ness. 
A Twelve Hours' Prayer Meeting. 

Assemblies will be glad of this suggestion, and 
some, no doubt, will follow the example. At Leigh-on-Sea, a mission was contemplated. Pastor George Kingston impressed the need Df 
special prayer. The Friday before the mission com- 
menced a period of prayer was arranged from 9 
the morning, until 9 at night. The Pastor said, " I 
want four to volunteer for the first hour, 9 to 10." Up went four hands. " Now four more from 10 to 11." 
Up went four more hands. " 11 to 12." Four more 
hands. " 12 to 1," and so forth. It was made clear 
that the prayer group \vas not limited to four. But 
a nucleus of four was definitely arranged for each 
hour. For the closing hour of the day—-from 8 to 
9—practically all present promised to attend. Such 
old-time prayer meetings will surely result in old- 
time power. What about your assembly? 



W E are told many wonderful things in the 
Scriptures regarding the clouds, which help 
us in many ways. Though we do not as 

a rule interest ourselves in the Meteorology of the 
Bible, yet it does not alter the fact that there is 
much to help us in this study. David the Psalmist 
as well as Jeremiah the prophet tells us that God made 
them (PsalS cxxxv. 6, 7; Jer. x. 3), and if we care 
to search God's Word we will, find how they are 
made and how they beautifully illustrate the sweetest 
truths of Holy 'Writ. One or two of the many re- 
ferences tell us that they are Established (Proverbs 
viii. 28); Suspended (Job xxxvii. 16); Spread (Job 
xxvi. 9); and Guided by God (Genesis iv. 14). There 
are three primary- forms of clouds 

Citrus -(CO-—-Uke a cirl, or likc trellis work, 
drawn, and dissolving by the wind. 

CumuLus- (Cu)—like a ball of cotton, or like 
mountains of snow, seen in summer. 

stratus (St)—the night cloud, like a sheet. 
Nimbus (Ni)—Ioosc vapour driven by wind. 

ifelieving that the Bible covers the whole entire 
rangc of human existence, and that there is no re- 
lationship to which it does not offer guidance, let 
us look at the clouds and see if we cannot get some- 
thing to help us in our journey heavenwards. 

The first cloud is that spoken of in Genesis ix. 
13-17 

And God said, I do set My bow in the cloud, and it 
shall be mr a token ol a covenant between ate and the 
earth he bow shall be seen in be cloud, and I 
will remember My covenant . . - and I will look upon it 
that I may remember the everlasting covenant between 
God and every living creature of all flesh that is upn earth." 

This speaks to us of the God of the clouds as the 
- (I). Promise Koping God. 

A_s sure as the rainbow is a necessary efFect in sun- 
shine and rain, so surely shall ihe earth be preserved, 
an act of My own great promise, God says. Notice 
that the cloud was behind the rainbow—speaking of 
judgment past,- like the blood on the lintels, am! 
doorpost (Exodus xii.) in Egypt the night of the Pass- 
over, and - whiéh was, also a token—God siw the 
blood, and God sees the rainbow, and He remembers. 
Clod reasons with us by I-fl5 promises. Hearken, He 
pleads, and thy peace shall be as a river and thy 
righteousness as the waves of the sea. Hearken, F-k 
pleads, and thy soul shall he as a well watered gar- 
den. Return, He pleads, for I have redeemed thee. 
The acrostic , on prontises maybe will encolirage us 
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to look up to the God of the clouds who keepeth Elk 
promise for ever. 

God promises Pardon (Isaiah Lv. 7). 
Remnenthrance (Psalm xci.). 
Ownership (Psalm xxiii. 1). 
Mercy (Isaiah lv. 7). 
Instruction (Psalm xxxii. 8). 
Salvation (Hebrews ii. 1.4). 
Ec erm,l life U ohn 5 Li. 15) 

My labour threatens to reduce me to a mere drudge 
and slave; my calls and engagements become a des- 
pair, they are so many; toy cares dog my footsteps 
day afier day and depress my soul. But J turn to 
God's truth ; God's rich promises; and a door is 
c'pencd into a large room, a place of light and 
liberty, a land of far disl.ances; and behold time and 
time again the down-dragging influence or tendencies 
are counteracted, and I rise up refreshed and hlessed 
determined to serve Him faithfully and loyally till He 
calls me home. As a child of God I should know 
God's promises in the head, I should stow God's pro- 
mniscs in the heint, I should show God's promkes in 
my life, 'and above all I should sow God's promises 
in the world: 

Thc second cloud mentioncd is that spoken of in 
Exodus xiii. 20 

AntI the Lord vent hefore then in a pillar of cloud, to 
lead Ihem the war. 

pillar of cloud speaks to us of the God of the 
clouds as the 

(2). ?rotectiBg God. 
or the God who guides and guards. In the pillar A 
cloud the Lord went before them (xiii. 21.), and safe- 
ty was assured for even the youngest in Israel. Timc 
after time, the people of Israel discovered how willing 
He was to '' pardon, welcome, cleanse, relieve '' in 
their long march to Canaan. For the poison of the 
serpents there was Ills supernatural healing. From 
the rock the gushing, gurgling waters of health and 
happiness. From the heavens the manna of hUe, 
typical of the Loro Jesus Christ, the Bread from 
Heaven. Day after day He led them on, caring for 
them, guiding them, guarding them, and protecting 
them from the hand oc tie enemy. As a child d' 

GM my song should be 
In the darkness of Egypt I sojourn no more, 

My foes lie has driven to bay, 
The Red Sea behind, and the desert before, 

I'll trust Him all the wuy (S. Sykes). 

We will find the next cloud mentioned in the boojc 
of I. Kings xviii. 44-46 —" A little cloud—like a 
man's hand.'' If we read the story of Elijali': 

The 
, God, of the Clouds 

By EVANGELIST SETH SYKES, 
I do set My bow in the cloud " 

(Genesis ix. 13). 
'' I will appear in the cloud " 

(Leviticus xvi. 2). 
The Lo,d descended in the cloud " 

(Exodus xxxiv. 5). 



prayer for rain we will find the God of tIle clouds 
as the 

(3). Prayer Hearing and Prayer Answering Cod 

whose ear is ever opeil to the cry of His children, and 
who delights to supply their needs, from His richns 
in glory by Christ Jesus (Phil. iv. 19; II. Chron. vii. 
14; Luke xi. 1). The righteous cry, and the Lord 
heareth, and deliveretl, them out of all their troubles 
(Psalm xxxiv. 17). 

His name is Jehovah-jireh, the Lord who sees and 
provides. Neither for the necessities of the body, nor 
(or the far deeper necessities of the soul, have I toy- 
self any surnciency of supply, but He whose kingdom 
rules over all spreads my table with ear thly bread and 
also with heavenly. Prayer is the simplest form of 
speech, that infant lips can try, prayer the subtimest 
strains that reach, the Majesty on high. Lord, teach 
us to pray, for neglect of prayer is spiritual suicide 
and death to the child of God then let us pray from 
day to day, for prayer changes things. 
PRAYER consists of the following 

Petition. 
Reverence and requesr 
Adoration. 
Yearning. 
Entreaty. 
Response and revivul. 

Keep on praying though no sign appean, 
Keep on praying through the barren years. 
Keep on praying and ievern,ore despair, 
Jesus is in glory, and He will answer prayer (S. Sykes). 

Protects God's chili 
Reveals God's truth. 
Answers God's enemies. 
Yields God's provision. 
Edities God's Church. 
Releases God's power. 
(Eph. vi. 18; Jet. xxxiii. 3; Jude 20; John 

xiv. 1.4; Psalm xxxvii. 4; I. Kings xviii.). 
1,Ve wi'l never be able to enjoy or appreciate the 

little message on the God of the clouds unless we 
know Him as the 

(4). Pardoning God (Isaiah xliv. 22), 
who hath blotted out as a thich cloud our sins and 
transgression and who asks us to return unto Mini, 
Ftc having redeemed us. What a thought the God 
of heaven entreats the fallen sons of Adam to return 
unto Himself! The price has been paid; He who 
was rich, He whose home was in the bosom and 
innermost heart of God, stripped off the splendour of His heavenly majesty for my sake—'' from robe 
and crown the King stepped down," makes His way 
from the manger to Calvary, that He might redeem 
us to God. Oh, can it be that 1, a poor sinner, can 
know this wonderful Saviour and Redeemer? Yes, 
praise God, the Word assures us, 

'' If we confess 
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness 
(I. John i. 9). 

Pardn,i, pardon pardon, 
Offered full and free, 

Sinner, Jesus died to win 
Pardon now for thee. 

ANOTHER little acrostic maybe will enable us to 
keep this PARDON in mind 

It is a Purrhased pardon, 
Abur,dant pardon, 

a Royal pardon, 
a Divine pardon, and it is 

Offered 
Now. 

If we as sinners claim this wonderful pardon so 
freely offered, we will have the living, glorious Son 
of God as our constant companion and guide all 
through life's journey, and then when we come to the 
end of the road, the God of the clouds will bid 
us welcome. I-Ic knows whether I am to pass through 
death, or to be changed and caught up to meet Him 
in the air (I. Thess. iv. 16), and if He should assign 
death, why, then death will be the chariot that car- 
ries nie to where He is Himself, in that land that is 
fairer than day, the new Jerusalem, 

" built of gold, 
of crystal., pearl, and gem—O fair thy lustres mani- 
fold, thou faic Jerusalem." 

When the sweet vales of Eden, 
tn Beulsh I tread, 

His righteousness all my drm'ay, 
I'll bless and adore HIm, 

That e'er I was led, 
To trust Him all the way (Seth Sykes. 

THERE are many other clouds in the Word of God 
that could be mentioned, but in closing I would 
speak of another to be found in Acts i. 9: " And a 
cloud received Him out of their sight." This, too, 
should bring comfort and cheer to the " troubled 
heart '' (John xiv. 3), for it again speaks to us of 
the God of the clouds as the 

(5). Promhsó Fulfilling Cod, 

in the person of His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
prior to His death declared If I go away I will 
come again and -receive you unto Myself, that where 
I am there ye may be also " 

(John xiv. 3). 
The P1RSON who is corning—I. 
The PROMISE—I will come again. 
The PORTION—I will receive you. 
The PROSPECT—that where I am iltere ye may 

be also. 

My home is in heaven, for Jesus is there; He's 
gone His own home for His friends to prepare; in 
the land that no evil has ever defiled—where each 
tear shall. be wiped from the eye of His child. The 
God of the clouds is my God, and when I shall praise 
Him in heaven above with those who have gone be- 
fore, I think that my heart will rejoice that 1 loved 
and served Him, the wonderful 
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GOD OF THE CLOUDS. 



THE ELIN4 
S 

EVANC EL 
- 

Baptist Minister's Wife Healed 
Cataracts on Both Eyes 

A S long as I can remember, I have suffered with 
headaches, caused by eyestrain, and for thir- 
teen years had really bad sight. An eye 

specialist at Southampton Eye Hospital told me that 
I was born with cataracts on both eyes. About June, 
1924, this doctor told Inc that as the cataracts were 
the,, tIe doping, I should be blind in two years' time. 
Six months lEtter this doctor offered to remove one 
cataract, to give me sight for sewing and reading. I felt I had not prayed about it definitely enough, aid 
hesitated, it was arranged for me to go to see the 
principal specialist on the Tuesday following. This 
gave mc three clear clays for prayer. I prayed that 
Giti would reveal His will to me through this man, 
and alter he had examined my eyes, I sat believing 
God was guiding me aright. The doctor said, " Mrs. 
Dimniick, I do isoL advise an operation yet. As you 
have a certain amount of light in the one eye, t 

would be so dilbcult to get the two eyes to work to- 
gether afterwards. 1 praised God aloud, and asked 
the doctor how lung it would be, before he would 
operate. ftc replied, I am simply waiting here for 
you to come and say that you can bear it no longer, 
and I will operate at once, but the longer you wait 
the more successful will the operation be. Mean- 
while Pentecostal relatives were urging me to believe 
God, u,,d were praying daily that I should be healed. 
These prayers were being offered for me in America, 
but praise God, He hie;urrl from America and answered 
hi Engi;Lnd. 

In August, 1926, I attended Principal George Jef- 
frey? meetings at Moordown, Bournemouth. I could 
not go alone, as I was not able to judge distance at 
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all, and the cataracts were thick on my eyes. I could 
not distinguish people's features, and to me men were 
as trees walking. I recognised my friends by their 
size and shape. I was anointed by the Principal twice 
and my spirit was strengthened but my sight was no 
better. I was much in prayer, then Jesus shewed inc 
that when the woman witl, the issue of blood came 
tc, I-Jim for healing, that she pressed through tl'e 
crowd antI touched I-lint herself. She acted in faith, I must do the same. Hitherto I had been waiting ELM' 

Jesus to touch me. I was ashamed that I had s' 
little faith, I told Jestis so and asked Him to increase 
it. Then I was anointed by Principal George Jeff rcvs 
the third time, and truly I touched Jesus. I saw and 
eared for no one but my Lord. My natural strength 
with all the old doubts and fears went from me. My 
eyes were scaled hy God Himself. The Lord Jesus 
truly quickened my mortal body, and when He mm— 

sealed my eyes about thirty minutes later, I arose a 
new woman. Gradually the cataracts ivent. Almost 
every day for twelve weeks I could see something- 
more clearly. l'he houses seemed to be all freshly 
Iminted. The first time that I saw the telegraph 
wires I sang aloud for joy. Then I could read the 
texts it, tic tent and fruly 

Heaven above was softer blue, 
Earth around was sweeter green. 

My eyes are perfectly clear. There is no trace of 
cataracts and I have written aR this without glasses. I can sew and do all ordinary work. I do praise Gnu 

that Jesus is the sa,,me yesterday, to-day and for ever. 
I can had words to praise Him for healing me, but 

I can never find words to express what He is to 
nie in tIme every-day life, He is my Saviour, ray 
Healer, my constant Companion, my Coming King. 
Jesus, Thou art everything to me God says, "Them 
that honour Me, I will honour." Principal Jeifreys 
does certainly honour God and His holy 'Word. As 
he dares to believe that the Bible means just what 
it says, and to act upon it (see James v. 14) so 
surely does the Lord, confirm His 'Word with signs 
foilowing.—(Mrs.) F. Dirnmiclc. 

%\T may be as needy as the cripple at the beauti- 
ful gate of die temple who lived on alms, but .f 
we are as wise as he was, who, when he saw Peter 
and John about to go into the temple, asked 1n 
alms, " expecting to receive something from them," 
we shall have our times of leaping and praising God 
also. Let us reckon on all this. God will maLe uur 
reckoning good in whatever degree we reckon on 
Him—F. W. Ainicy. 

Mss. I'. UtilMicic. 



D IVINE healing is impossible apart from love. 
It is the " one thing needful " for the main- 
tenance of divine health. For '' God is love, 

and he who lives in love lives in God, and God in 
1dm (I. John iv. 16). That is he has made the 
Most High his dwelling place, and because he has 
made the Most High his habitation there shall no 
evil befall him, neither shall any plague come nigh 
his dwelling (Psalm xci. 9, 10). 

Love then must be 

The First Essential 

towards divine health, for apart from it healing can- 
not be received or maintained, but '' everyone who 
loves has received the now life from God, and knows 
God. He who does not love has not learnt to know 
God; for God is love. No human eyes have ever 
seen God; yet, if we love one another, God remains 
in union with us, and His love attains its perfection in u (I. John iv. 7, 12, X. Cent}. 

One may excuse himself by saying: ''I never do and 
never will hurt my brother,'', but let us probe deeper. 
A word spuken often does more harm than any deed 
that we are capable of doing. For the Holy Spirit 
says tlimugri James : Speak not evil one of n- 
other. He that speaketh (against or) evil of a 
brother, jadgeth his brother!' And the Saviour .said 

Judge not and ye shall not be judged," but when 
we are judged of the Lord we are chastened, and 
because of this judgment many are weak and sickly 
among you," and - 

Some Sleep the Sleep of Death 

(I. Cor. xi. 30). 
'' But if we judged ourselves rightly, 

we should not be judged. Yet in being judged by 
the Lord we are undergoing discipline, so that we 
may not have judgrnenL passed upr.,n us with the 
rest of the world " 

(1. Cor. xi. 31, 32, XX. Cent. 
N .T.). 

To pass judgment on others is to bring judgment on ourselves. '' Who art thou that judgest another 
man's servant P to his own master he standeth OT- 

faileth," " Let us then cease to judge one an- 
other. Rather let this be your resolve—never to 
place a stumbling-block or an obstacle in a brother's 
way " 

(Rom. xiv. 4, 13). But this we do when we 
speak evit of him. Think how tiny a spark may set a whole forest ablaze I And the tongue is like 
a spark. Among the members of our body it proves 
itself 

A Very Worn? ci Mischief; 
it contaminates the whole body; it sets the wheels of 
life on fire, and is itself set on fire by the flames of 
the Pit.-'" It is a restless plague! It is charged 

with deadly poison '' (James iii. 5, 6, 8, XX. Cent.). 
But this is not all. We need to go to the root ef 

the matter. For love thinlceth no evil,'' and '' As 
a man tltinketh in his heart so is he.'' Evil thoughts 
may hurt another, even though they are not expressed. 

Every thought of the heart must be brought into 
captivity to the ohedience of Christ '' (II. Cor. x. 5). 

Guard well thy thoughts thy thoughts are heard 
in hieavcn.'' Our prayer should be: '' Search me, 
0 God, ajul know soy heart try rue and know my 
thoughts.'' 

These are 

The Fiery Darts 
of tlie wii'L-cd one. al.l of wInch by taking up the 
shield of faith 'ye shall be alle to quench. 

'' I-fe 
that liateth his brother is a murderer.'' The thought 
is sufficient to condemn the hater. Every hate— 

thought is set on fire of hell. Every morning we 
should put on die whole armour of God, above alt, 
taking up the shield of faith ; ''for with it you will b able to eting(1ish nIl the flaming darts of the 
evil, one '' (Eph. vi. 16). 

Only in this way can we enjoy perfect soundness 
of spirit, soul and body, for these darts are causes of 
pain and disease. We should cultivate a praiseful 
spirit; 

A Habit of Praise 

to God, for by this means our love to God is in- 
creased, and the measure of our love to God is the 
measure of our love to our neighbour. 

The one can not grow without die otl er. Grati- 
tude prai.ce.s God for what we have received, bitt 
faith praises Him for what we are about to receive. 
True faith is never disappointed, but it must be heart— 
faith, not head—faith, for with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness. It must be faith eoergised by 
love otherwise it '' will 

Profit Me Ilotbing 

(I Con xiii. 3). Love is long-suffering and kind; 
love is never envious, never boastful, never conceited, 
never behaves unliecomingty; love is never self-seek- 
ing, never provoked, never reckons up her wrongs; 
love never rejoices at evil, but rejoices in the triumph 
of truth; love bears with all things, ever trustful, ever 
hopeful, ever patient. 

Love Never Falls. 

In perfect love there is healing power, because it 
casts out all fear of the future; all anxiety, all dis- 
trust of God, and thus 'removes the cau.ce of most of 
our ailments, 
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Tuesday, May let. I. Kings xiii. 23-34. 
The race of Cod who slier disobeditrtt ii,Uo the Word of the Lord (verse 26). 

Disobedience always works out disastrously. To disobey God 
means involving ourselves in a conflict with Omnipotence; 
pitting our puny strength against that of the Almighty; throw- 
ing down the gauntlet to God. And this is the awful possibility that presents itself to alt. Disobedience is particularly ills- I J'essi nfl whcn it Tears its ugly head witi] in the home circlc 
when it is the hand of the son raised against the father, or 
the will of the child challenging that of the parent, And yet this is the painful picture that is sometimes seen in the family of Gd. Beware, 0 servant of the Lord, lest thou lendest 
thisie ears i o the subtle rca soiling of the enemy I Coo icr not 
with fleshly counsellors, but hearken always to the voice of Die 
Divine Word, seeking only to please Him who bath appointed 
thee to this high and holy calling I 

Wednesday, May 2nd. 1. Kings xvi. 23-34. 
Bat Gnarl ... he nnatked in all the way of feraboans 

(verses 25, 25). 
What a powerful influence evil example may have upon character. And yet this does not relieve me of a personal 

responsibility. it is for me to choose the particular influences that shall shape my conduct and mould say character. I may breast the tide of environment or I may go with the stream of unholy example. I may be invested and indwelL with ., 
power of resistance which shall make me proof against 

• all the power of the enemy.' My heart may bceome the throne 
from which the Lord exercises His sovereign power over all the forces of evil that surge around me. If I choose the • 

Jerohoam way • then f shall most surely suffer the same naI jimiliat ion. My course to-day decides the goal of to- 
morrow. To-slay's surrender is in the nature of a qualification for future triumph or tragedy. 0 Master Divine, help me to walk in 'Thy wayl 

Thursday, May 3rd. 1. Kings xvii. 1-16. 
And it esrine to pass after ii reline, that the brook dried .4 (verse 7). 
The brook dried up " This was the climax of test. As 

long as the waters of the brook failed not, there remained a measure of natural resource upon whicit to depend. But when 
Avert these were withdrawn tIle feet of faith had indeed .0 
read the ' 

seeming void. '' Di fficui t indeed has been oil r cir- cumstances at times, but as long os we had God and the brook then we were prepared to go on, but to trust God 
apart from every humnn dependance was more than our faith 
could stand. And yet how wonderfully the Lord opened a new 
spring when the old on.. had been sealed. The channel per- 
haps was changed bat the source remained the same. \Vethor it was the brook or the barrel the supply was as adequate as ever. Grid can work His miracles either through the ravens or the widow ivoman of Zarephnth, Fear not though the old sources of supply seem closed! The Lord will see to it that thy needs nre fully met I He bath many messengers ready to do His bidding. 

Friday, May 4th. 1. Kings xvii. 17-24. 
flow I know that thou art a man of God, and that the word of the Lord in thy niouth is truth (verse 24). What a vital connection exists between the words and the works of those who call themselves by the aame ol the Lord. The latter confirms the former, but it is in the former that the 

dynamic of accomplishment lies. The Divine Word that exer- cises its blessed nuthority o'er the kingdom of my affections, shall also exert Its benign i,nd beneficent principality through- out the whote realm of my Christi5n ministry. No longer in 

word only but also • in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
pewer 

' shall my witnesses be. rhu s it ts that in moment :1 

supreme crisis we discover the creativo and re-creative dunarnia 
of the • word of the Lord.' No esrtergency can possibly arise 
which will find the man of God who is armed with the word of God, unprepared. He stands undaunted and unflinching in 
the face of all foes. 

Saturday, May 6th. 1. Kings xviii. 1-16. 

After marty days " 
(verse 1). 

How interminable seem those hours during which we wait 
for the coming of the -divine call or the moving of the divine 
Spirit. How we watch as those who look for the dawn, 
eagerly scanning the horizon for the first traces of the pro. 
iuised bleising. Each new day finite us on the tip-toe of ex. 
peetation, and again and again we ask the question, wilt 
God make bare His arm to-day? 

' ' Will the voice of the 
Lord break the long silence, and the vision of God 

pierce 
the 

provaihing darkness which seems to shut us in? Beloved 
think it not strange that thou art kept thus waiting I After 
many clays 

' the desire of thy hen rt shall come to pass. God 
will respond to thy faith in terme of fire. Out of the night of mystery shall shine the scar of promise which shall lead 
thee In the land of overflowing plenty. 

Sunday, May 6th. 1. Kings xviii. 17-29. 
But there was no voice '' (versa 26). 

How frequently in Scriptijre we discover the voice and the 
fire closely associatod. This was the acid test on this occasion. 
There was neither fire nor voice, and thus God hy His silence 
indicated His attitude. It is the voice that creates the fire— 
God speaks and my being is caught in the glorious glow of the 
eternal blaze. When trod is silent my sotil is arctic.—my soil is warmed by the voice speaking at the ccntre of my life. 
And herein lies the spiritual secret of all revival—the church 
is powerless because she is voiceless. She may be vehement 
in her endeavour to produce fire, but fails in all her efforts 
either to coax or coerce that creative energy wh ; cli shall make 
her a burning and shining light in the firmament of religious 
experiencc and testimony. 0 Church of the living God itt in it that the Voice is heard within thy courts I 

Monday, May Till. L Kings xviii. 30-46. 
Let it be known this day that Than art Cod in Israel 

(verse 36). 
And so we see that the object of all this display was that the character of Jehovah mglsi be revealed to the nation. And is not this intended to be the purpose of all true ministry Whether it be the ministry of my lips- or that of my life. Front 

beginning to end I am called to make known somewhat of the 
glory nf the divine nature, to ho in some degree a living 
expression of the invisible God. To declare in terms of daily conduct the righteousness of Christ. That ray life may be en- 
veloped in the divine flame, and that God may thus speak forth 
therefrom the revelation of His will to those who know Him 
nut. And this is only possible as I net prepared by means of a living faith to put Him to the test in the eyes of those 
who challenge His authority or who discredit His existence. 
Such a surrender may and probably wilt put me into glaring contrast and conflict with the popular conception of the Divine 
character and will. But God will assuredly vindicate Himself in me. 

Tuesday, May 8th. I. Rings xix. 1-8, 
H e ... sot dawn under a juniper tree: and reqstested for himself that he might die '' (verse 4). 

The vision of God had suffered a leniporary eclipse, and the 
soul of the man of God was shrotrded in the blackness of ¶n. 
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belief; in some way his faith had lost its anchorage, end Ce 
was drifting towards despair. How easy it is to be caught 
in the current of discouragement; only by keeping the Inner 
vision clean and dear cnn we remain unmoved by the threats 
of tyrltn t temp tat i, in. Strange that this stalwart soul, who ci. 
recently had braved that band of false prophets, should fear 
the fury of Jezebel. that he who had so courageously defended 
the character of the Lord should blanch before the anger of 
this impotent daughter of Baal. Anti yet so paralysing is the 
effect of fear that it both blinds and binds those who come under 
its enervating influence. 0 my soul, stand thy ground in 
God, and give not a single inch to the accuser! It God lao 
for thee, lIe is more than all that can be against thee l 

Wednesday, May 9th. 1. Kings xix. 9-21. 
What J.oe.tt thou l�are, Elijah? 

" 
(verse l. 

As' though Jehovah Himself was suffering front surprise it 
finding the prophet in such a place and in such a" attitude. 
What a rebuke and reproach this question contains. 0 servant 
of the 'dust High, thou art out of thy God-given place; the 
Lord hath called thee to the enjoyment of conquest; tnou art 
appointed to the throne, why dost thou choose the dust of 
defeat Thy divine lad and Master would have thee wield 
the sceptre, why art thou sitiarting under the lash of a woman's 
venomous tongue? Elijah, consider how great things thy Lord 
bath wrought through thee and take courage! 0 heart of 
nine, why take the place of fa i ture ? Why not arise and ala nd 
strong in tlte strength of Jehovah thy God? The juniper tree 
of diseouragemcnt is no place for thee, 0 child of God. Let 
thy Lord clothe thee once more with the mantle of His own 
power, and thou shalt go forth to the fray with victory written 
on thy heart. 

Thursday, May 10th, 1. Kings xx. 1-14. 
Let not him that girdeth on his harness boast himself as 

he that /'utteth it off '' (verse 11). How easy it is to put confidence in that which, in the hour 
of need, is almost sure to fail. In entering any conflict it is 
well to hear in mind that the issue is in the lord's hands, and 
that only as we fight in His might are we sufficient to wag.- war with the legions of darkness arrayed against us. We 
must not forget that we wrestle not against flesh and blond, 
but against principalities and powers, agaiTsst the rulers of the 
darkness of this world, rind therefore the more need into we 
stay ourselves u n t lie Lord. llt'ware of a ft tse con Ii den re 
that ignores the power 0t the enemy. Take care lest thou 
dost succumb ta the temptation to treat the Satanic resources 
too lightly. 

Friday, May 11th. I. Kings xx. 15-fl 
Go, strength en thyself, and mark, and see at-dat thou doe.t 

for at the return of the year the King of Syria will caine 
against thee " (verse 22). 

Although Israel had 'vail a glorious victory over the forces of Syria, yet we notice how timely was the prophet's warning 
t.a prepare mr a further oaslaug lit at no distal, t period - 'the 
danger was that israel should now rest on their oars, and re- 
lax their vigilance, deeming themselves safe from further 
molestation. Is this not the snare that many of the Lord's 
people have fallen into. They have ceased to watch and pray, and in an tang uarde rl moment 'lie enemy has returne ti to tho 
conflict. Then again it may be perchance that the reeent 
triumph is but preparatory to the greater and more rnagnili- cent victory thnt God bath in store for His own. ' Greater 
things than these ' is the stimulating cry of the Holy Spirit, Let us he ready, that when die enemy comes in as a flood we 
shall be able to st.ac,d against him. 

Saturday, May 12(11. I. Kings xx. 31-43. ° Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a mu,, who,,t I 
appoiiled to destruction, theref ore thy life shall go for his life 
(verse 42). 

To spare anything in our I :5 s that Coil bath a p ioin ted to 
destruct ion is dangerous in the extreme - It is a false leniency 

that will cost us dear In days to come. When God bath 
called us to - wipe out the unclean thing it is indeed folly to 
sparc it. It will be sure to prove a thorn in our side causing 
us untold pain an.l hindering u5 many a Line in our service 
for the I .ord. Whe ii we svcu Id to in be strong then thl s thing 
that we have spared shalt be a source of weakness, betraying 
u.5 in the presence ot the foe, and leading us to dishonour 
the name of the Lord whom we serve. When God says slay 
utterly, let us guard against any plausible excuse for sparing 
the choicest portion of the spoil taken in battle - Whatsoever 
the Lord cotnrnanrls must be ,lnr, e at all Costs I 

Sunday, May 13th. 1. Kings xxi. 1.19. 
Give me thy vineyard " 

(verse 2). 
Beware ot the sill of covetousness, for this 'stay lead to 

greater and more grievous transgressions Lit the divine law. 
Often tlic tempter comes to us s'ia the ace 'me of the eye, 
catising some pleasing prospect to fascinate us, until, over- 
come by its alluring bitt unlawful attraction, we are draw,, 
into some treacherous attempt to possess ourselves of that 
which belongs to another. No matter hOW apparently possib!e 
it may ;, p pear to gratify the desire awakened w ithirt us, let 
us refuse any opparlunity for the indulgence of that desire. 
We may gain our heart's longing, but it can only bring 'n 
its trai,, the bitterness of disappointment and disillusionment. 
Drink not of the deadly potion, though it be offered to thee 
by the ha ott of an angel; c tedfastly resist the tempting prt 
posal, it will surely land thee in the mire of misery. 

Monday, May 14th. 1. Kings xxii. 1-12. 
And hit said unto Jehoshaphat, wilt thou go with me to 

battle to Rasnoth.Giler.md? " (verse 4). 
How careful we should be in all the alli,-intes of life that 

we form, There are times when it seems that to join forces 
with others will enable us to achieve the dearest ambitions of 
our heart. And yet such an alliance may draw us into spiritual difficulties froit, which it will take long to extricate ourselves, 
and through which we may suffer irreparable spiritual loss. 
Unity is only strength whdñ it is union that is governed by 
the will of God. Only those partnerships that are built upon such a basis can withstand the strain of subsequent test and 
rial, Those who are indeed joitsed together by the Lard 

cannot be separated—such unions are indissoluabhe, But ri's 
temporary advantage that may be gained by linking forcee 
outside th a Di viii c ivil I Carl ever tom pen tate for the tremendous 
loss involved. 

Tuesday, May 15th, 1. Kings xxii. 13-28. 
As the L4srd Iiveth, n-hat the Lord soak anita ate, that atiJI I speak " 

(verse 1). 
Blessed indeed is tlsat ministry that c,,nies under the con- 

straint of such a resolve. Rich is that fellowship that can 
command men of this calibre; taci, who will not barter the 
truth for any earthly gain. Nevor was the church of Christ 
so much in need of such a ministry as this. Le F her pulpits he Etled with preachers if this type and the departed glory will speedily return In the temple of the Lord, and the courts 
r,f Zion will soon be thronged with those who are drawn by he magnetism of the inspired revelation. Woe is me if my 
lips should betray the trust of the 1.ord Flath He not 
eht.sen roe as lIEs mouthpiece, to uinke I-us mind known i 
How shall the people prepare themse!v ci to the battle if the 
trumpet should give forth an uncertain sound? 0 Lord, en- 
able mc to speak only and always that winch Thou dost pat 
upon my lips I 

If we could only realise the great fact that He has His 
people here for His o'vn ends, and that we are here as His 
tvit,,esses to be here just as long as He desires, and in what. 
ever position in life in H is in lini te wisdom He considers best, 
be that master or slave, prisoners or free men • sickness or health, 
pnvcrry or riches, there would be no dissatisfaction with our 1$. 
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East Ham. Prayer is asked for a special campaign to be 
conducted by ['astor B. J. Russell of LsTnouth in the Elm 

Tabernacle, Central Park Road, from 15th to 29th April. 

Clapham. A series of Bible Readings will he given by Rev. 
C. H. Coatea at Elirn Tabernacle, Paric Cresrent, from 15th 
it, 29th April, services being held on Sunday at 6.30 p.m. and 
Monday no Fri tiny at 7.30 p. rn. 

Plymouth. Pastor and Mrs. Charles Kingston are announced 
t't con,luct a revival campaign at Etirn Tabernacle, Psendle 
Street, commencing 15th April, ;,nd the prayers of our readers 
are solicited for these special meetings. 

Hastitis. ?'lr. W. L. Kemp is now in charge of the wor 
at Hastings, Mr. Vt. G. Channon having moved tr.s Reading. 

Dowlais .A glorious time of rejoicing and fellowship was 
sjtn last month among tho saints assembled together for a 
special ovangeltstic campaign, when God blessed the services of 
Miss 13. lyrelt of Cross Keys, arid Mr. W. Li. WIt of Pontar. 
itulai s. Itie in rge Cong r°ga t i oils reve:, led 1 hat the F'. tursqLia re 
Gospel ins stilt its power to meet the needs oI humanity. Tha 
ve,'k—,'od gospe.l song by our jr, t her was tnuch appreciated, 
n,f the so in's present gave glory to Cod for his message in 

song. Our sister who remained for the we,.'l: was wonderfully 
aot,i nted by the Spirit it' the \Vord, ,vli ich she go cc in power ii igh t a fter rig lit. Her 'nes sage a r i he m i cci on ary '11 ceting on ['t, I; ,y ever.i ng wIl eta she portrayed som of h Pr I a bears and the 
conditions that prevailed irs India, also brought much blessing, 
and is hea ring fruit in coot jotted prayer for that vast coon try. 

Sprlngbourne, Sourliematith. God is continuing In pour down 
mighty showers of revival fire upon this church, and Pastor and 
Mi s F len dat son are ti tiding diem selves surrounded by a band 
of loyal prayer-warriors thro ugh w Ii o me preen iliiig prayer And 

JM.'G[NI.: 
yourself in the midst of Alpine scenery. 

Over on tIe right there is a narrow, winding patlt, 
leading to scenes of surpassing beauty, but very 

few se,ii, to he treading that pathway. On the Is ft there 
is a broad road which looks inviting, and crowds are 
seen hurrying along. The road terminates in t, terrib'e 
precipice, over which one after another falls, notwith- 
standing the fact that there are several very earnest own 
and women warning she crowds of their danger. 

I.Jii paralleled folly, you say I No I Pol ly even greater 
than this existed in Ezekiel's day and caused hi rrt 'n 
write under the Holy Spirit's guidance the words with 
which this is headed:—" Why will ye die? " It is 
because crowds are committing the same folly to-day 
that 'ye oke our statid at the brin Is of the abyss into 
which thousands are falling daily, and, holding out the 
to tb of truth, I y to show the n a tare of to u r ruin, 
you persist in your downward course. 

Why will ye die? '' It Is clearly demonstrated from 
the Scriptures that Cod bus no pleasure in your death, 
nod to prove this Ito has at infinite cost provided a 

sup or( their ministry is upheld and marvellously blessed , -f 
God. To such an extent is revival power flooding the plact 
that the Tabernacle cannot accommodate the vast crowd 0f 

people who throng into its precincts on Sunday evetlittgs to 
hear the Word of Cod, he vestry having to be throw,. open 
to accommodate the overflow. Nor does the blessing end here. 
Crowds of souls are ndiog salvation through lbs preaching 'n 
the Word from meeting to meeting. 0,1 two sucre Is iv,: 
Sundays eleven souls were saved, and on the last Sunday prit 
to this going to press siatce,, souls were pointed to the I nrd 
Jesus for full salvation. On Thursday evening, 15Ut March, 
43 candidates—many of them only saved a few short weeks—-- 

passed through the waters of baptism, while tnaoy others t 
the close of the i nec t ing expressed their desire to be bapt Sc. I 
at the next op port a" i ly that presents itself. '' So migi ' t i Ii' 
gt-ew the Word of God and prevailed." 

Springbotjrne, Bouriismouth (Bible Correspondence School 
Lectures). This church was highly privileged with a series at 
six lectures by Principal Percy C;. Parker of he aim lit,lo 
C. liege. La rgrt audie,, ces ii ate,, ad night a (tsr i glat to t tie- 
hg lit fui mariner in which Print i pai Parker t,1w ned up the \\ nt 
of God, artd explained the best ,,,ethods of Bible Study. 
Keenest interest was manifested throughout the whole course 
of lectures. The:, Intosphere ii, every meeting was pregnant 
with power, prayr, .nd pathos. One could feel that the otto 
who was speaking knew the power of prayer and that it was 
hit power dii: Ii ad Ii used I, i in its sit cli at intimate it 'ann. 

a' ith the At! thor of die Pt ,tiis, and tiy which its secret Ire;, carts 
were mure easily unfolded to him. The most beautiful feature 
of those lectures was the deep spiritual note that ivas St nttt 
at every meeting. Tlte youog people of the church are now 
purchasing bigger and better Bibles, an,t concordances, rttid 
qttite a few have joined the Elim Cnrrespnndence Sch;'ol 
order Er' tv,ntinue ii igg ing more dee for t hemselvcs iti t a 

Word oF ttod. 

means of cst:ape. and a pathway of safety for all wh,i 
will obey Ills voice. Li sten to H is wonderful words 

For God so luved rIte world that He gave His only 
begot ten Son, that whosoever tel ieverh on H in' thou' .1 

not perish, out li Ave everlasting life '' (John iii. 15) 
Wltatever may Itappen to you, my friend, you can never 
charge God with being she att,hor of your ruin, nor yet 
with being indifferent to it, for He is still asking 'l,e 
heart—searching question, '' Why will ye die? 

Oh, strange infatuation that causes men and ivorne,, 
to despise fJod's love and God's wart]ings' aLitl to ?O 
blindly on to ,1 lost acer,, ity. God's good n ews of sal- 
vation is embodied in God's Gospel, but the Word of 
God declares that if the gospel is hid, It is hid to tttt.,se 
who arc lost, whose minds are blinded by Sata,,, tite 
god of this world. 

Oh, fr ie,, d, think for a 'ii omen t what this means. 
Blinded by Satan,, so that you are being harried along 
that broad road to eternal ri,in by Satan. Oh l why, 
why wilt ye die? Let Christ save you now out of he 
clutrhes of your great e,teniy. I-fe is able. Ask Hini t,od 
trust I tim, and you shall be saved. 
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